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Aware Harbour2Harbour Walk   

- Going National for St. Patrick’s Day 2016! 
 

 Annual fundraiser takes place in Dublin, Cork and Galway this year  

 

The annual Aware Harbour2Harbour Walk takes place on St. Patrick’s Day, Thursday March 17th 

next and this year it’s going national with events in Dublin, Cork and Galway. Aware volunteer 

director and Dublin All-Ireland winner Bernard Brogan launched the events at Dublin Port today. 

Participants can register online now at aware.ie and all funds raised go to Aware’s nationwide 

support, education and information services. 

 

Speaking ahead of the launch Bernard Brogan said, ‘It’s fantastic that Aware’s St. Patricks’ Day 

fundraiser is going national. The event started in Dublin 11 years ago and raises €40,000 for 

Aware’s work each time. There’s a really important link between exercise and mental health and 

this is a brilliant opportunity to get involved, get your heart pumping and be part of what is really 

just a big, happy day out. It’s a great event to do with friends and family or a perfect way to set 

yourself a solo challenge!”  

 

The Harbour2Harbour Walks take participants along some of Europe’s most scenic seafront 

routes in the three counties. In Dublin over 2,000 people are expected to take part with a 26km 

route between Howth and Dun Laoghaire Harbours; in Cork the spectacular Carrigaline to 

Crosshaven route offers a 5k or 10k option, and in Galway the 8km route takes in Salthill Prom, 

South Park and Mutton Island.   

 

Dublin Port Company is sponsoring the Dublin event for the second year running and will provide 

a fun-filled halfway point at Berth 18, close to the Eastlink toll bridge in the capital. Pat Ward, 

Head of Corporate Services with Dublin Port Company said, “The Aware Harbour2Harbour Walk 

showcases the exceptional beauty of Dublin Bay and the Port itself, something which we should 

all be very proud of. I’ve no doubt Berth 18 will be a welcome stop-off again this year as people 

reach the halfway point! We are proud to help Aware make this a really enjoyable event to be 

part of and look forward to welcoming people to the Port on the day.” 

 

Online registration for the Harbour2Harbour Walk is now available on aware.ie. Participants are 

encouraged to raise sponsorship from colleagues, friends and family, with all funds raised going 

to Aware’s nationwide depression support, education and information services. Aware also 

provides extensive services throughout Dublin and more information is available on the website. 

The Aware Harbour2Harbour Walks 2016 are proudly supported by Dublin Port Company, 98FM 

(Dublin), Red FM (Cork) and Galway Bay FM.  
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Notes to Editor: 

 

The link between mental health and exercise: 

 

The UK’s Mental Health Foundation in its publication ‘How to … Look after your mental health using exercise’ 

says – 

 

“Participation in regular physical activity can increase our self-esteem [11] and can reduce stress and anxiety 

[12]. It also plays a role in preventing the development of mental health problems [13] and in improving the 

quality of life of people experiencing mental health problems [14]. 

 

[11] Alfermann, D. & Stoll, O. (2000). Effects of Physical Exercise on Self-Concept and Wellbeing. International 

Journal of Sport Psychology, 31, 47–65. 

[12] Salmon, P. (2001). Effects of Physical Activity on Anxiety, Depression, and Sensitivity to Stress: A Unifying 

Theory. Clinical Psychology Review, 21 (1), 33–61. 

[13] Zschucke, E., Gaudlitz, K. & Strohle, A. (2013). Exercise and Physical Activity in Mental Disorders: Clinical and 

Experimental Evidence. J Prev Med Public Health, 46 (1), 512–521. 

[14] Alexandratos, K., Barnett, F. & Thomas, Y. (2012). The impact of exercise on the mental health and quality of 

life of people with severe mental illness: a critical review. British Journal of Occupational Therapy, 75 (2), 48–60.” 

 

See more at: https://www.mentalhealth.org.uk/publications/how-to-using-exercise#sthash.DbefSFjd.dpuf  

 

 

About Aware – Aware is the national organisation providing support, education and information 

services around depression and bipolar disorder. Founded in 1985 the organisation now offers:  

Support 

Support Groups | 38 locations nationwide | 12,600 visits each year 

Support Line | 1890 303 302 | open 365 days a year | 11,000 calls each year  

Support Mail | supportmail@aware.ie | 2,300 emails each year  

 

Education 

Beat the Blues | Schools talk | Life Skills 6-session programme | Online programme | c. 28,000 

students each year 

Life Skills | Group – Nationwide | Online | 3,000 participants each year 

Wellness@Work | Positive Mental Health at Work | 136 sessions nationwide   

 

Information  

Aware website | 285,000 unique visits 

Aware lectures | 173,000 views  
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